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Hello fellow Hixon community members 

Our Fall Fair is an annual event that brings family and friends, and 

neighbours together taking part with creating a float for the 

Parade, entering your fine crafts or well-tended garden produce, 

trying your hand at some of the games, polishing that beloved car for 

the car show, grooming your horse and practicing your skills for the 

horse show, all while working up an appetite for dinner then busting 

out your latest dance moves in the evening. 

 Our little town has it all! 

The events are organized by an amazing group of volunteers from 

within our community who invest their time and energy into ensuring 

the Fall Fair Fund raiser is an enjoyable event for all our community 

members year after year. 

This year the Fall Fair Committee was made up these fine people who 

shared their skills and expertise to make this day a success. Linda 

Bolstad, Kay Broadhead, Cory Vernon, Joanne Kirkland, Art Kaehn, 

Willie McCauley Kassy Merritt, Kayla Brownscombe, Debbie Shultz   

Sherry Hall, Pat Sutter, and myself.   

If you happened to be related to, live next door, or made brief eye 

contact in passing with any of them, you may have found yourself 

volunteering with kitchen duties, selling tickets, mowing grass, 

making a donation, collecting a donation, working games, holding a 

horse, directing cars, judging entries, and the list goes on. Without 

YOU our event would not be such a success. THANK YOU! 

It has been a pleasure to work together with these dedicated hard-

working individuals. We have enjoyed planning this year’s Fall Fair 

and the friendship and camaraderie we made along the way. 

Thank you all for your leadership and support. Looking forward to 

seeing you Aug 18 & 19, at the Hixon Fall Fair and Car show. 

 

Kristine Brownscombe 


